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February 8,20 1 1 

Nuclear Regulatory Cornin ission 
Decommissioning Branch 
US Nuclear Ilegulatory Commissions, Region Ill 
2443 Warren\ ille Road, Suite 2 10 
I<isle. 11, 60532-4352 

ATTN: Mike McCann 
Katie Streit 

RE: Response to RAI for the Lagoon Decommissioning 

Dear Mr. McCatin and Ms. Strcit: 

This is i n  response to the NRC request for additional information of August 20 I O  in regard to the 
proposed decotnmissioning ofthe lagoon and surrounding area at ABC IAoratories in Columbia, MO. 
Also today: I am submitting a substantiallq revised I>ecomniissionbg Plan (Df') that I hope yoit will tkd  
to be clearer and niore straightforward than prcvious versions. With regard to your request of August 
20 IO, I am addressing each topic below. 

Possible Chemical Impacts 

ABC has undertaken a significant effort to investigate the potential for chemical residue that might 
necessitate the disposal of any sediment of soil as RCRA. An engineering firm has been retained, a 
sampling program (that has been shared with MDNR) tias been started and the first set of chemical 
analyses i s  complete. While a second phase of testing is planned. data to date indicate that no chemical 
hazards are present in the lagoon sediment. ARC is making cvery effort to coinply with all applicable 
Missouri and federal statutes as this lagoon is closed. 

DCGL Developnient 

A Derived Concentration Guideline Limit of210 pCi/g was developed by our contractor - SEC - using a 
RESRAD resident farmer scenario: this RESKAD evaluation was submitted previously. The value of 
2 10 pci/g (DCGI,,,) corresponds to an annuat dose to the most inipacted resident of 25 lnren1. After 
evaluation of the characterization data. a site specific value of 45 pCiig has been selected as the 
reinediation criteria. Characterimtion data suggest that, post-remediation, soil concentration values 
should be near background -- though this value is to be determined by the h a 1  status s u n ~ y .  
Characterization data indicate that the screening value of 12 pCi/g in remaining soil post-exa\ation is 
anticipated to be met. 
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Construction and Design of the Lagoon 

The sanitary lagoon is approximately 113 acre (8 1 by 1 17 ft at the botfoni) in  a m ,  arid a maximum of 
eight feet in depth (top of berm to floor of the lagoon). It was removed from service as a sanitary lagoon 
in 2004. The native soil in the area is clay, and that clay was uscd to form a liner by “tracking in.” The 
depth of the clay, based on well logs resulting from the installation of nearbj nionitoring wells, is at least 
eleven feet. 

Upon further analysis and review of the characterimtion data, we believe that an) radiological 
contamination is best understood by the following model. l’he lagoon sediment contains the vast 
majority of any radioactivity as insoluble “C, best estimated by two independent samplings using 
controlled sampling and analyzed with validated methods having a mean value of476 pCi!g. This is only 

C, reflecting the history of use and the characterization analyses. The water contains very little 
radioactivity. reflecting the insolubility of remaining radioactivity. The clay very sharply attenuates the 
radioactivity concentration. reducing the concentration by inore than an order of magnitude with a depth 
of only three inches. This attenuation as a fitnction ofdepth will be furthcr characterized by additional 
core sampling to define the necessary depths to excavate beneath the lagoon. n hich is expected to alloH 
remediation to a Icvel of less than 12 pCi!g. 

14 

Commitment to Sample Below the Clay Iher  

ABC is coniniitted to inclusion of the underlying clay as part of our sampling program i n  tuo respects: 
1) as a characterimion effort that w i l l  guide the eventual escavation; and, 2 )  as a part ofthe final status 
survey after excavation. Current characterization data indicates that the carbon- 14 is strongly attenuated 
by the clay liner and cken at a depth of  3 inchesthe concentration of ‘“C is decreased by more than an 
order of magnitude. Additional characterization sampling is expected to show the excavation depth 

ssary to remuve the clay to reach an optimal result. In our next characterization, the sampling 
through the clay liner will be performed lo show what depth is necessary to achieve an avcrage 
concentration of less than 12 pCi/g. 

Commitment to Perform Groundwater Sampling 

er sampling ci i l l  be included in  the final status survey. Based on a conversation with hdatthew 
Meyer, and consistent with characterizatioii data, the groundkvater wil l  be sampled using a set three 
monitoring wells , at a depth necessary to attain replenishn~ent using a continuous f l o ~  sampling 
technique -about 40 ft at the current time. A contini~ous flow tcchtiique \ \ i l l  be used. so that sampling of 
perched water i s  cnsurcd. Characterization data, though few, indicate that perched water is beneath the 
limit of quantitation for the method used - 25 pCik for carbon-14. 

Sampling ofthc Water from the Lagoon 

Watcr directly taken fi-om the lagoon has been quanliiiect by liquid scintillation counting and is below the 
level of quantitation; likely owing to the insoluble nature of any remaining “C i n  the lagoon. Presently, 
the water is less than 230 pCi!L, allowing disposal to the sanita 
iiecessarq dewatering. Water is not expected to remain and will be removed prior to any effective 
remediation of the sediment. f lence, water i n  the lagoon is not anticipatcd to be part of the final status 
survey. 

ewer or as effluent as part of any 
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, 
I ltilbrniation on Nearby Private Wells 

A search of the public records was done to indicate any wells within a 2 mile radius of ARC labs. This 
search indicates that 41 wells are on record. 4 ofwhich are on the A13G property. Of the 41 wells. 
thirteeii are shown as monitoring wells, 11  arc for heat piimps, 9 are abandoned (presumably to public 
water supply), six are show as a current well and 2 are shown for water supply -presumed to be for 
irrigation. A list is attached to this letter. 

Communications with M DNR 

We are uorking very actively with a Missouri engineering firm to address the concerns of MDNR and the 
appropriate closure process lor the lagoon with respect to state requirements. To that end. and with 
advice from that experienced firm, we have performed a major sampling ofthe lagoon ijnd have 
scheduled further sampling to cover the surrounding area. We have shared with MDNR our work plan for 
analysis, results and have requested a response to that plan. As data are received and re1 iewed, we will 
be communicating again with MDNR staff and hopc to establish a inore regular cornniunication. 

Characterimtion Data lo be Withdrawn from Consideration 

Uiifoitunately. a significant quantity of the previously submitted data concerning the concentrations of 

technically inadequate, and 1 am requesting that they be withdrawn from consideration. The revised 13’ 
does not include data that are not authentic, well-documented and technically defensible. 

C i n  the lagoon sediment. and adjoining field, taken in 2007 and used as characterization data, are I i  

This flawed data in the earlier versions has led to two significant errors in the characterization process 
that I hope to correct with the revision concurrently being submitted (2.0). First, carbon-14 radioactivity 
concentration has been systematically overestimated in the lagoon sediment, leading to the conclusion 
that the sediment contains a few thousand pCilg, when in  fact it contains only about 476 pCiig, on 
average. Secondly, the surface of the area identified as the drain field has an a-verage value 0 1 1 1 ~  7 pci/g, 
and very likelj will not need remediation -- subject to further characterization, exairiination of the 
underlying portions oftlie drain field and final status survey. 

On the other hand, the banks of the lagoon and the underlying soil (0.5 to 3 ft depth) were not sampled in 
the previous samplings. and this has led to the undercstimation of sediment volume to be removed. 
Further characterization ofthe deeper portions of the drain field will be required to deterinine how much 
soil will need to be removed as part the remediation. 

Historical Lagoons 

A13C recognizes that additional documentation and characterization of the historical lagoons is needed. 
Specifically, ~e need to survey their location and, with controlled sampling methods, characterize any 
radiological content that may be present. It is unclear from the operating Iks~ory how I T I U C ~ .  if any 
radioactivitj can be expected. We are requesting a delay. so that we iriay properly investigate these, 
characterize their radionuclide content and then proceed on that basis. We believe this can be 
accomplished over thc next 90 days. so that any remediation necessary can be pursued in the spring. 
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Wc would like to address the KAI concerning the historical lagoons at a later date as we have data to do 
so authoritntively. I n  the interim, we have hired a surteyor 10 locate the historical sanitaq potlds 
precisely, and will characteriLe them iisiiig technically proficient methods to determine what remediation 
is iieceswq . 

Please let me knob+ ifyou have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Uradly D. Krch, I’hD. CllP 
Radiation Safety Officer. AUC Laboratories, Inc. 



Authored By: C\ca  I i 
Bradly D. Keck, P D ,  CHP, RSO 
ABC Laboratories, Inc. 

Date 

Troy DeV k! ult 
Vice-president 
.@c Laboratories, Inc. 

Date 

Approved By: A€&. \ \  
Scott Ward Date 
Sr. Vice-president, RSC Chairnian 
ARC Laboratories, Inc. 
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Revision 2.0 

EXECITTIVE 

diation Pian in commissioning for Analytical 
anitary Lagoon, Application Area and Drain Field, 

BC) at 7200 A U C  Lane in Columbia, Missouri (Bradly 

lagoon. ct'hich has been replaced by a connection to the public sewer 
D. Keck, KSC)) is s 
niaterials license a s 

the purpose of removing from their radioactix e 

nd is 3 reyision of the first. 

ahorator? site of approxiiiiatdl\ 300 pcoplc. and sits 
lan pertains. The lagoon has served the needs of a 

sanitai?; function - chiefly. bioanal>-sis. 
waste p p r  sc has been collected into nonnal 
e lagoon. ' 1 7 ~  lagoon u7as in service from 1986 

on a %-acre tr 
research based lab and office complex. and as such has reccivcd iiicidcrital efiluent from a ct'idc 

d to carbon-13 and is principally in thc 
tion of 476 picocuries pcr gram (pCiig),based on 
irnent and the inmediate layer of clay forming I 

hat groundwater is not impacted. current 

te clay, the site \\ill be at a level of less 
urable radiocarbon. Hence, it is 

ing a 20,000 m2 area surrounding the 
mination is concentrated within the 
e a 45 pCI/g level is expected to 

be demonstrated by a final status 

I 

I 

Since an unrestricted release is anticipated and the sediment and soil to be disposed of will 
directly result in a dose to the most iinpactcd pcrson of less tlmi a few riiillirenis per 1 ear. this 

ARA. 'The highest potential dose hilt be we11 beneath the 25 nireni per year 
ioning standard. Respiratory path\vays during removal \.ia possible dust generation 

\\ill result in less than 10% of the derived air concentration (1O.C'FI-t. 20 Appendix R) and also 
less than 10% of a the anriual limit of intak 
practices will still be used in the 

D 
I 
I I.CFR.20. Appendix B). (Dust management 
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Analytical UicXherni4q Laboratories Sanitaq L.agc\on. Appllcatior1 ,\rea rmd Drain Field 
Revision 2 0 

’I‘hc licensee is requesting that this plan be in 
1336j-Ol. and separate 

requesting an alternite disposal 1x1 

an 8.000 pCi/g to be disposed at lo 





Chemical itidusil-ics, ABC" Laborator-ie.; incorporated and purchased the Sitc 
property in 1968; operation at the Site also bcgm in 1068. An Atomic Energ3 
Commission License was obtained in 1072 h r  possession and use of electron 
capture detectors in gas  chromatograph^ jnstrumcnts, and has grown into a license 
of broad scope. As part of their research and dcvelopmerit a& ities, the facility 
uscs radioactive materials (primaril: carbon- 14) undcr the NRC license 
23-1 3365-01. 

'1 he Missouri l>epartrment of Katural Resources (VIINR)  issuccl Construction 
Pennit 26-1030 on Mal IS. 1986. and a Letter ofi1ppro\,al on June 6. 1986. 
authorizing the construction of a single-cell 13.500-square ho t  (0.3 1 -acre) 
surface lapon with a design operating depth of three feet and a maximuni depth 
of approximately 6 iket. Uischargec to the lagoon McrC conveyed by a single 
sariitary PVC sewer line. four inches in diameter. ctk lagoon sen  ed the sanitary 
needs of the fiicility until March 2.2004. when seliage discharge was dherted to 
Roone County Regional Sewer District. The corn ej'ance was terminated bj 
plugging the influent portion nf the discharge pipe at the facility tiith concrete. 
The remainder of pipe that leads to the lagoon is open. 'I'his lagoon sq stern is 
regulated by MDNR under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) perniit number ?/10-0104591. The sanitarq lagoon application area and 
drain field ate situated in the G'ieiicral Industrial District (M-P zone). Stom water 
that accumulates in the lagoon [since cessation of-the dcsigncd Sitiiction] is 
discharged to the Boone County Kcgional Sewcr District. 

Effluent to the Lagoon 

In addition to sani t a p  waste waters (ffoni facility rcstrooms, drinking fountains. 
locker rooms. and break areas). the effluent to thc lagoon included aqueous 
solutions with trace amounts of radioactive inaterialc; (carbon- 14 is the only 
isotope presently detected). 

The effluent maj have also included chemical wastes from anal5 tical testing 
methods. In general. tj pica1 analytical laborator) activities include extractions 
(front crops, soils. and water). cleanup. and instrurneiital analysis of pesticide 
residues. Samples receiLed at the laboratory t:, pically contain trace levels o f  the 
target chemical, with concentrations usually in the range of 1 0  ppin down to 
non-detectable (typically (-0.0 1 pp17-i). Samples are extracted into organic 
solvents . 
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1.2 Facility Description 

The sanitary lagoon was built in 1986 and sened the laboratories' s a n i t q  and 
seiher needs until 2004. Due to the native soils, i t  sits on a large. deep basin of 
d a j  kihich fornis the basin ofthe lagoon with a depth o f  1 I to 17 I'ccr of clay. .4 
-'Iiner- Mas foiiiied q3on construction by using a bulldozer to coniprzss the near 
surface clay by tracking in (this compressed layer is sometimes referred to as a 
.+liner'- ewii though it  is composed ofnatibe clay). I t  has an engineered structure 
to distribute e fhen t  water to an underground distribution SJ stem. and \vas 
connected to the faciliv by a sewer line that i s  now disconnectzd from the lagoon 
and connected to the public sewer). 

The lagoon lies w e r  a thick deposit of clay ( I  1 17 kef. based on drilling logs) 
mhich protects the underlying soil by allowing little permeation of any 
contaminant. I t  is an effective barrier to water penctratioii so that it protects any 
soluble compounds, and it has a low permeahilit? . so it also protects against 
insolublt: compounds (which now represent essentially all of the carbon-14 
present). Charactcrization data shou that a three-inch distance into the clay 
beneath the lagoon has a very sharp attelluatioti ofradioactivity. and it is thought. 
subject to FSS. that a six-inch excavation will completely remediate the sediment 
radioacti\ it! . 

It has been shown by ana sis that the lagoon contains sediment that contains the 
bulk of the radioactivity. 
remcdiation. and that the radioacti 
clay - of uhich approximately six inches will need to be removed. 

ich we propose to remove as the principal 
concentration is greatly attenuated by the 

2.0 AREAS REQUIRING REMEDIATIOM 

The lagoon sediment, lagoon floor, and surrounding kvall \\ill all need excavation. We 
are proposing to remo\:e the proxiimte layer of d a y  to a depth of approximately six 
inches; with the exact depth to he determined by further characterization. \'e are also 
proposing to remoce the unused portion of the inlet scwcr pipe and the distribution 
system, characterize those for radioactivity and dispose of them based on an? residual 
radioactivity fbund (per Reg Guide 1.86). ?'he drain field itself appears to be belo-\;\. the 
tmpct lekel, and prmided this is borne out by additional characteri7ation. this uould not 
he remediated further. However, if the additional characterization shows that elevated 
areas are within the drain field, these also will be escaimed and removed to landfill. 
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OIL Application Area and Drain Field 

firiition and characterization.) 

4.0 CHARACTERIZATION DATA I 
4.1 Background 

the bulk of  the radioactivitj-. the clay from which the floor mid banks of the 

is decommissioning prcject. 

s also greatly improved the qualit: reliability 

achieke a free release. 



3.2 Sanitary Lagoon and Embankment Area (Berm) 

4.2.1 1,aeoon 

The Iagoon, and particularly the sedinmit u i th in  the lagoon. is the priman. 
focus of this decoinmissinning. In sampling the Iagoun. it is useful and 
necessary to consider that the lagoon consists of three phases: the 
sediment u.ithin the lagoon ljing along rlie bottom and sidewalls. the clay 
from uhich the lloor and sidewalls are ft~rined arid the water (when mater 
is prcsent). Since water will be remm d prior to any excavation. the 
sediment and soil (cla?) are chown below. using only qualified data which 
is authentic. wcIl documented and defknsiblt.. 

1.2 1.1 Sungde Description 

Samples shown as sediment saniples were removed from the 
lagoon using a pipe arid pliinmgcr sampling system. Since the 
sediment is visually distinct, the sediment sample was separated 
f?om the clay. so that only sediment \\as visually apparent in the 
sainplc analyzed as sediment. Similarly, the clay sample n m t  
proximate to the sediment was separated so that onl:~ clay was 
visually. In practice. separation of the clay away from the 
sediment is both more difficult as there is complex mixing at the 

e. and more important as a small bit of sediment of 
relatively high concentration can readil) interfere with the analysis 
of the clay. but small amounts of clay in sediment have little effect 
on the result. For the lagoon sidewalls, sediment and claq are 
intimately mixed and a composite sample of the first six inches 
was taken for analysis. 'There are 1 7 sediment samples. I O  clay 
soil saniples and 4 sidewall composite sainples. 

3 31.3 Resulrs 

Results of each sample set and a table of the results for each 111atrix 
appear in ,4ppendix 7.1.3.2 and 2 3 .  011 average the 
radiochemical concentration of carbon- 14 in sediment is 
476 pCi/g, uhere clay immediately beneath the sediment is less 
than 0.5 pCi/g and the sjdenall composites are 98.9 pCi,'g. The 
large difkrence in concentrations betLveen sediment and clay. 
despite years of proximjty, indicate the clay was an effective 
barrier to "k migration. 
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4.3 Field Application .Area 

4.3.1 Sample Dcscrjption 

Soil samples \+ere tal\en mer the iield application area at a depth of either 
0 - 6 inches from the surface. or 6 -- 18 inches from the surfkce to obtain a 
potentiall> maximall? exposed sample. These werc done in 2007. 
(Additional sampIe:, of>this tqpe are to be included in die klarch 
cl~arac terir;a t i o n  data. 1 

4.3.2 Results 

Results of these satnplcs and a table shouTing all results are shoLVJ1 in 
Appendix 2.4. The average radiochemical concentration in the field 
application area was 7.03 pCi/g. 

4.4 Drain-field 

4.4. I Saniple Ilescription 

‘I’hc overlay material was rcmo\ed and soil samples \\--ere taken from the 
area most proximate to the distribution pipe outlets. Five samples, taken 
horn immediately beneath the pipe to a depth of six inches beneath the 
pipe were tahen for analysis. ’These wcre analyzed for ’‘C; ‘H and ‘(k 
(not a nuclide of interest for decommissioning purposes). 

3.4.2 Results 

Results ofthese samples and a table shotving all resiilts are shoun in  
Appendix 2.5. ’The average radiochemical concentration was less than 

calculation here.) 
/g (Data beneath the limit of quantitation was not used in average 

4.5 Groundwater Samples 

A third monitoring well will be installed during the h’farch characterization 
sanqding. At that time a sct of three samples fiom a triangulated collection 
system \\ill be collected - all with continuous flou techniyue to eiisure perched 
uater. Provided that this is consistent \bith pre\ ious data - that the radiocarhon 
concentration is less than the drinking water standard - this data will s e n e  as both 
characterization and final status suwey data. S o  proper sampling (simultaneous. 
trianyulakxi, continuous f l o ~ ~  sampling) has occurred at this time. Non-qualified 
data indicates that true groundwater is beneath the level of detection. qualified 
data will be added to this plan when available. 
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The remediation of the lagton hill consist of rmio\-ing \\ater to  sewer or 
e\ aporation (ueather permitting). rem01 ing the sediment and rernoT ing a six-inch 
l q e r  o f  cla! &om the surfice ofthe lagooii floor and embankment. Both 
sediment and clay will he hauled under the proposed alternate disposal to either a 
Part c‘ or P3r.t D landfill. FolJom4np removal of the scdinxnt and elaq “liner.” a 
final status surtey will be pcrfcmied. This will be done using an EPA salidated 
method \\ith adequate sensitil ity to show that the radiccarrbon concentration of 
remaining soil is less than 12 pCi/g on average. 

In addition. and as guided by the future characterikalion of the drain field and 
application area, any areas that need remediation in the drain field or application 
area will also bc excavated and rcrnoved. 

5.2 Anticipated Waste Volumes and Type 

The most abundant ~’aste  will be a combination of sediment and soil. We 
cstimare that. as hauled. this will be approximatelq 300 pCi/g of‘ carbon- 14. %.e 
expect to remove approximately 800 cubic > ards of sedimenO’soiI mix. Chemical 
rznalyses to date indicate that this uill not be rcgarded as hazardous waste. 

5.3 Excavation and Packaging 

I scaba t ion  mill bc \\it11 hem!. equipment using a local contractor. In addition to 
a coiiventional safe{) plan done in concert nith the contractor. plans will be in 
place for dust control (though the DAC nil1 not he exceeded) a ~ d  a wash station 
will be in place to prevent any contaminated soil from leaving the premises on 
heaky equipment. Packaging u-ill use covered dump trucks to prevent loss of 
niaterial in transit. 
in concert uith the contractors and \vi11 be approvcd by the ABC Radiation Safety 
C‘onunittee prior to an!‘ excava~ion of the site. 

work plan, inclusive of radiotion safet?;. will be developed 

5.4 Staging Area 

4 graeel pad is y e p  close to the lagoon and may be used for dr;\41g acthities and 
loading activities. If weather allows. and dning is not needed. loading will be 
done directly upon excavation from the lagoon. A v,-ash station mil l  he in place 
prior to any trucks or heavj equipment leaving the site. 
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.O ALARA AIYALYSlS 

Rased on characterii.ation data alone. the overall site could be closed \tell beneath the 
DCGI., of21 0 pCi:g simply by filling in  the currcnt lagoon i+ith f i l l  dirt. 'rhus. the 
"dollars per man-rem" evaluation is not of significant utility here. and is not used as the 
basis for this plan. 

1 
ABC L.aboratorics docs recognize, howe\Ter. that it  has a regulatory and ethical obligation 
to close the site properly and ALARA. and does \vis11 to maximize the potclltial uses of 

o remediate the site jn a maximallv responsible 

an a site average of 12 pCi/g) based on characterization data 
that are, pursuant to a sucoesful alternate disposal 
sable in local facilitJ,. at a dose of less than 
ition. much o f  the renlediation cost can potcntially 
ire aesthetics. We belicvc that this plan provides 
ically justifiable manner. Based on the DCGLw 
, this plan will leave (assuming 4 2  pCi,'g 
ose to the most impacted person of less than 

ear, Since an average person receives approximately 

uith economic feasibility. This plan achiexes a high 

edical sourccs. this a very low potential dose. 

7.0 PROJECT SCHEDIJLE AND COST 

7.1 Schedule 

See Appcndix 3. 
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10.3 Mixed Waste 

No mixed waste is anticipated. Chemical analyses to date indicate that the 
qediment and soil are not hazardous. 

All samples for w e  in the final status suneq \\iIl be collccted under protocol. 
chain of custody and \vi11 be analyzed at General Engineering Laboiatorics using EPA4 
methods EERF 001 for radiocubon in soil or the same method - inodiGed for matrix - 
for radiocarbon in Rater. per GET. SOP'S (or a qualiiied laboratorq using methods of 
equivalent perforniance). Per that SOP QCs \\ill be evaluated and included n the data 
packnge for each matrix. ,411 data \bi l l  be rct iened by GLL staff and b) the ;IRC KSC) 
and other appropriate ABC' staff. 

a 

12.0 FINAL STATUS SURVEY PLAN 

Since field instrumentation is not of adequate sensiti\.it) to show- the desired limit of 
12 pCi/g.. discrete samples \\ill haxe to be used for the purpose of final status suney. and 
analyzed using the itlethods shou n above. 

12.1 Arca Beneath the Current Lagoon, Post-excavation 

Follo\$ing our pattern for chnracterization data. at least six samples \viU be taken 
from the area nearest the excavated floor (spread uniformly over the entire 
excax ated susface ). and will be composited over a deprh of 12 inches from the 
surface: each of these cornposites \vi11 be analyred for radiocarbon using the 
ahote method. An aI%hlTl& mean ofall the composites will be used to 
deteimine the radiocarbon (I%) concentration in pCii'g - wet weight. In addition 
at least 2 suiiplcs mil l  be ebaluated for tritium to confirm its absence. In the 
event that any tritium is quantified. a release h e 1  analogous to that of I4C 
DCGL, \+ill be dmeloped and used to es-aluale release. using a sum of fractions 
approach. Six sainples froin the floor, using good sampling practices. chain of 
custody and validated methods ha\ e hcen shown to be adequate in prex ious 
characterization work t i e .  six are capable of shonjng the level to he abme or 
below 12 pCi<g). If additional samples are annly~cd. they \till be included in the 
mean. 

12.2 Groundwater 

An additional monitoring \vel1 \\ill be iiistalled upgrade from the currcnt 
monitoring 1% clls, so that three "surrounding-' sampling locations are included. 
Using a qualified en\ jronmentaI engineering team and continuous flow sampling, 
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tlxee samples (one fiom each monitoring \$ell) \xi11 be taken for anal! s k  and a 
resen e sample for each location will be collected. 'I he reserve sample  ill be 
used in the event that any saniple is lost. or is and! zed in a way that requires - 
per GEL SOP'S - reanalysis. Each location and an arithmetic mean will be 
compared to the drinking water standard for "t. One SalllFle \vi11 be a ~ i l y ~ o d  for 
tritium. to confirm the absence thereof. and if  an! is quantifiable. a sun1 of 
fractions approach will be used for e\ aluation ('FI obser\.ed' -'f f drinking Later 
standard t I4C Obsen.ed/ I4c1 drinking ltater standard *:I j 

12.3 Drain Field 

Areas adjacent to the piping distrihution s) stem nil1 be f&her siduatcd durjng 
the net characterization slated I'or J4arch In this characteri &ion. areas immediate 
to and beiow the piping will be sampled to evaluate the length of the distribution 
system. At six locations dong thc piping distribution that are most subject to 
contamination. the overlay (soil and gravel above the pipe) will be removed atid 
iminediatcly adjacent to the pipe. two composite samples will be t h e n :  one from 
0 - 6 inches vertically and another from 6 - 12 inches xwticall?. These will each 
be assessed analytically and an arithmetic mzan of all 12 locations \\ill be used to 
assess whether this area will be cycm aied. Pro\ ided the arithmetic mean is less 
than 12 pCiig-wet. this area will not be excavated and the characterimtion data 
uill be used as the final status surve? data. I f  excavation is necessaq based upoll 
the addirional cliaractcrization data, then this pattern would be repealed 
immediate to the excavation Lone and this additional sampling would he used for 
the purpose of final status survey. 

12.4 Application Area 

The so called application area (where excess effluent may liase had contact w-ith 
the soil surf'ace) !$,ill also be further cxamincd as additional cliaracterizatioii. 
b-hile previous characterization data indicates that remediation will not be 
necessary. this will be further investigated 141th an additional four samples. I'sing 
the two areas most potentially exposed to runoff, samples from 0-6 inches form 
the surface and 6-12 inches from the surface \vi11 be collected and anallzed. 
Provided the arithmetic mean is less than 12 pCi!g-wet \vhen averaged with 
existing characterization data. this area \vi11 not be excavated and the 
characterization data \vi11 be uscd as the final status surse) data. Xexca\ation is 
necessary based upon the additional characterimtion data. then this pattern would 
be repeated immediate to the excawition zone and this additional sampling w-lould 
he used for the purpose of' final status surve\.. 
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om1 of the sediment and adjoining sidewall during the excavation. 

c‘i ‘g). :in arithmetic 11ica11 of all four composites will 
tion uf excavation \\?irh regard to the side\valls. 

site sample (0  -12 inches) from each wall (N.E.S, and \V} \bi l l  be 

issioning effort is part of ~ h c  fiiianciai assurance suret], bond associated 
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Site Characterlation and Remedintion Plan in Support of D;cnmmi~~ionlng for 
Anal) m a l  B~o-Chemistr) hboratories Sanitary Lagoon, ,\pplica!ion Area and Drain Field 
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APPENDIX I 

DERZVED CONCEN 
ANALYTICAL BllO MISTRY LABORATORIES, INC- 

TION CUJDELlNE VALIJES FOR 

Resident Farmer Exposure ScenariolCritical Group 

Analytical Bio-Chemistry Laboratories, Inc. 
7200 East ABC Lane 

Columbia, Missouri 65202 

Prepared by Safety and Ecology Corporatio 

Draft 
November 26,2007 
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Site Charsctzritation 3nnd Remed~ation pkin in Cupport of I )acornrn~s~~n~~tr~&! for 
aboratories Sanitaq Lagoon, :Ipplication Area arid Drain Fjeld 

2.1 Dose Assessment 



Site Characterizatron and Rsmediation Plan tn Support of Decom~r.~suc~ning for 
.21al> tical Rlo-Chemlstrgi Laboiatwics sanifap i,agoon, ~pp ' icat ion Aica and Dram Field 

Site Characterizatron and Rsmediation Plan tn Support of Decom~r.~suc~ning for 
.21al> tical Rlo-Chemlstrgi Laboiatwics sanifap i,agoon, ~pp ' icat ion Aica and Dram Field 

Bionomics, to document the derivation of Derived Concentration Guideline Values (DCGLs) for 
the unrestricted release of the Analytical Bio-Chemistry (ABC) Laboratories Sanitary LagOOn(S) 

dose (total effective dose 
or REDE) to the critical group below the selected standard. The DCGL values are 

an remediation activities and to demonstrate compliance with the selected standard at 
etion of remediation The cleanup standards and methodology found in 10 Code of 

Federal Regulations (CFR) 20.1402 "Radiological Criteria for Unrestricted Use". The DCGLS, 
were developed in accordance with 10 CFR 20.1402, which states. 

"A site will be considered acceptable for unrestricted use if the residual radioactivity that is 
an average member of t he  
r year, including that from 

ioactivity has been reduced to 

e a dose model. The Resident 
area for the next 1000 years. 

g exposure pathways: 

levels that are as low ably achievable (ALAW) " 

e scenario, the critical 

minated soil material: 
g radon progeny; and 

nd irrigated with contaminated 

odeling the resident farmer 
scenario. The deterministic mode of RESRAD Version 6 3 was used for the calculation of 
REDEs and DCGLs for the urban resident. 

Site specific input parameter values were used where available. For the majority of additional 
inputs for which no site specific value was available, the default (conservative) value was used 

The remainder of this report IS structured as follows: Chapter 2 provides the details of the 
assumptions and the non-default R E S W D  input parameter values used, Chapter 3 provides a 

ble of all of the RESRAD input parameters. Chapter 4 presents a summary of the 
srnent results, Chapter 5 presents supporting documentation including RESRAD 

1 
II 
I I 

_-_. - . 

output files and graphs and Chapter 6 references 
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DCGL Derivation Report 

2 Assumptions and Input Parameter Values 

2-1 Dose Assessment 

The RESRAD code with the resident farmer scenario was selected with all environmental and 
exposure pathways active, except radon Figure 1 illustrates the exposure pathways. Figure 2 
IS an illustration of the RESWD model cover. contaminated zone, unsaturated zone. and 
saturated zone strata post remediation 

Figure I - RESRAD Environmental and Exposure Pathways - SLDF excludes Radon 

Source E nv iron menta 1 Pathway --- P 

Direct Exposure 
I G r o u n d A  Exterra1 I-------- 

Radiation 

- -+ 

3 
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Site Characterization and Remediation Plan i n  Support of Uecommrssioning for 
4nalj tical Rio-Chemistp Laboratories Satutay Idagoon, ,\pplicatlon Arca and Dram Field 

Revision 2 0 

DCGL Derivation Report 

Figure 2 - Dose Assessment As-Left Strata 

Note: 
The figure is not to scale. 

2.2 DCGL Derivation Dose Assessment 

The DCGL values are derived from the dose based standard of the USNRC (10CFR20.1402). 
mainly the radiological criteria for unrestricted use as follows: 

"A site will be considered acceptable for unrestricted use if the residual radioactivity that is 
distinguishable from background radiation results in a TEDE to an average member of the 
crttical group that does not exceed 25 mrem (0.25 mSv) per year.'' 

Therefore, the dose resulting from projected as-left condition of the site post remediation were 
derived and the results were then used to determine limiting DCGLs values as appropriate. 

AS-Left Sanitary Lagoon(s) and Drain Field(s) - SLDF 

The as-left condition of the site (SLDF). i.e., the condition of the site post remediation. is defined 
by the following: 

6 Contaminated zone area = 20,000 m2 (for areas modeled greater than 10.000 m2 there 
is no increase in dose with the exception of the fish from pond consumption pathway). 

4 
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Hydraulic Conductivity for Silty loam 

Arganne National Labora 

I 





- R021 

I Table 1 Hydraulic Conductivity _- 
R013 IDITCH 0.02 d.d.f. Saturated Zone hydraulic 
R017 INHALR m Radon Vertical 
R011 LCZPAQ m Building/Room Height 
R019 LF15 Overhead -- 
R019 LFlS 8400 
R019 LW15 I00  

-________ 
Not Used - - .  

-_I"c- - -_ 

-"--. 

Groundwater 
___________II______ 

FLOOR l o  d.d.f . _--.- Irrigation Fraction from Groundwater 

__I- 

kg/d Livestock 
Llday Livestock 

_x__._____ -- - 
R019 LW16 68 

R019 MLINH 50 
160 R019 , MODEL 

0 0001 
0 0001 

R019 - MLFD __ 55 

__ - I_._- 

R017 I FOTD 

8 

1 .o d.d.f. Livestock Water Fraction from 
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_- Screen i Name I Value A_ Units 
R02 1 7  TPFL ! 25 I mreml 

I 
I 

Description 
-__1 

Radiation Dose Limit 

.- - DCGL Derivation Report 

RESRAD Input Parameter A s s i n m e n t s  
4 

-__^__ -. _ _  -. __ r--- - -I-- I 

I .  I 
--I. .+. -_ _ _  
R014 ; UW 
R013 1 VCV 
Roi-.i--iw\rr- 

Exponential b Parameter - - - -_ __________ 
m - - - ~  0 

0 cm'/g Default Distribution Coefficient for C-14 

0 cmT/g 1 Default Distribution Coefficient for C-14 
1 in Contaminated Zone 

~. --_ -"I_-- 
Saturated Zone Exponential b Parameter 

TPUZfl) 5.30 Uncontaminated Unsaturated Zone I :-- 
- _____ 5 30 -. 

--- - } -. in - Saturated Zone 
II- 

0 1 cm3/g Default Distribution Coefficient for (2-14 
I I I_.- .- 

R013 [Wm 

_- 
12 Concentration in contaminated soil- 

--- I of C14 
- 

'I 
a - d.d.f. = dimensionless decimal fraction 
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Assessment 

I 

! Max TDOSE(t) 1 tmax I Soil Guideline 
(mremlyr) i (years) 1 DCGL, 

! 

I________- - DCGL Derivation Report 

ABC Labs 
Application Field 

4 Dose AssessmentlDCGL Determination Summary 

4.1 10CFR20.1402 DCGLs 

Summary results of the C-14 dose assessment are presented in the following tables 

Table 3 - Dose Assessment Summary 

5.593 1 3.885 1 89.40 
+-- I------ t --i - _I-___. ~ 

Table 4 -Area Factors and DCGLEMC Values 

Contaminated 20,000 10,000 I ,000 500 I00 10 
_- .- ..I__ ___.___.____ 

Area (m2) 
- - - - ~  

Area Factor 1 66 4.14 4 47 6.28 59.76 
-- .- --_I 

DCGLEMC 89 40 148.2 369.8 399 7 561.4 5.343 
(pci lg):  

--____._-I_-_ _1"-__ -______-- __ 

Table 5 - Dose in Max Year by Pathway 

Contaminated 

Water (mrem) 7 806E- 7 806E- 7 806E- 7 806E- 7 766E- 7 766E- 6 046E- 6.476E- 
10 

01 01 01 07 01 01 01 I 02 

00 00 00 02 03 

- Area(m2) . 40000 30000 20000 10000 1000 500 100 

Fish (mrem) 8 513E+ 6 385E+ 2 128E+ 2 647E- I 841E- 8.252E- 8.566E- 

_ _ -  

-- .- __ -- 0 0  - 
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81 9 1 
.-I_--- 

Fish 
Plant 3 1  3 4  3 9  

Meat 1 5  1 7  2 1  

Milk 2 3  I 2.9 3.9 

_-____-___I 

----__I--- ___I_. 

DCGL Derivation Report 

~ i y  Pathway 

63.1 I 19 5 147 j 9 3  1 9 2  

4 6  : 3 8  2 9  

6 2  1 144  154 i 166 , 

-- 

.- 
2 9  I 4 9  

4.2 Summary of Results 

All of the exposure from residual C-14 in soil is delivered via groundwater (water dependent 
pathways) Because of this, the total dose from residual C-14 continues to increase for some of 
the pathways, specifically fish consumption, even after the contaminated area increased beyond 
the 20,000 m2 used to determine the DCGL values. However, the contaminated area of 20,000 
rn2 was stiif used based on the following: 

Greater than 76% of the dose from a 20,000 m2 contaminated area is from fish 
consumption. 
The fish consumption dose is dependent on the size of the contaminated zone feeding 
C-14 through groundwater into t h e  pond and t h e  assumption: 50% of frsh consumed by 
the resident farmer in one year comes from the pond. 
It is highly unlikely the site pond will capture the C-14 run off in groundwater for an area 
greater than 20,000 m2. 
It is highly unlikely a resi t farmer wilt eat 50% of his annual fish intake from the site 
pond. It IS much more I he will not eat any of his fish from the pond, or a much 
lower percentage annually such as 5%. 
To receive the annual limit of 25 mrem from residual C-14 in soil, the entire 20,000 m2 
Contaminated area would have to average the DCGLw (89.4 pCi/g). The post 
remediation activity concentrations over any 20,000 m2 area of the site addressed in the 
plan will be well below the DCGLw. 

Therefore, the DCGL values derived assuming a 20,000 m2 contaminated area will be used to 
decommission the west portion of the site. 

* 

I-" - --..--- - 
12 
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Site fharactcrization and Reinedi:it~>n Plan 111 Support o f  Decommissioning h r  
Ana!? tical Rio-Chemrstr? Laboratories Sanitap Lagoon. Applicatron Area and Drain Fldd 

KC\ 15lOil 2.0 

ATTACHMENT 2.2 

CARBON-14 CONCENTRATIONS IN CLAY SOIL (0-3”) (PCI/G 

Table 3.2 Samples of C l a ~  Soil and Concentratictns of carbon-14 in pCi;g. 

Sample ID I___- 

*No Significant figures are indicated here, the result is displayed mifhout rounding. 
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CARBON-14 COE'CENTRATIONS IN DRAIN FlELD SOIL (PCI/G) 

Table 2.5 Samples of Drain Field Soil and Concentrations of carhon-13 111 pCi,'g. 
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an resc)urcc"s. centralized project 

as c h i i t  liaisons for existing clietits). trained in relationship management procedures. and 
managed tennj efforts. Also served as project leader in the de\ clopment o f ' nm business 
processes for the organimtion including: a uniform cost anti pricing model for operations wid 
calcs use. and business processes and procedures for sales. operations. and accounting. 
These processes includcd impleiimitation of a cornpan> M ide dara bast. to tracl, sales quotations 
and leads: del elopment of a sl sten 

I 
recasting r e \~nues  based upon backlog. outstanding 
\ oicinp and rexenue recognition. 

e- PresidentBirector Chenricnl D nienf Group, October 2000 - Jlerenzber 2003 
lit! for the C1ieniic:il Developnizitt Group and all 
emistry. em ironmental fa~ltt.. ecotoxici? testing. 
ences'field research. llis responsibilities include 
f unit finmcial goals. and biisiness development. 
ithin the Chemical Del elopn~ent Ciroup. The rolc 
1) of all reports t o  client st? le and specifications. 
ro\ide the sponsor \\it11 a single p 
updates, quotations, arid gnera l  i 

isisiort, Decenzhrr 1998-October 20UO 
its for product ckemistry. emir 

Division, Junuuq. 1998 - :\7in*e~nbcr I998 
icntal Toxicdog! Di\ ision. Mr. l 'ard had managerial 
icitj testing services offered by A H ( '  1.aboratories. These 
and management siippoft I O  projects. attainment of unit 

anager, Vr. \!'ard served both as a 
d as a Progmm Manager for large 

responsibilities includ 

Stud5 Ilirector'Principal 1 
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Director, September 1995 - Ileccmber 1997 
hlr. N-ard was the Director for 'l'osikon En\ ironmental Sciences in Jupiter. Florida. and reporled 
directly to the president of I'oxikon Corpomtinn. In this role. hc directed the dad) actilities in 
aquatic axid terrestrial toxicity testing. aquatic and terrestrial field studies, and analytical services 
(including to xi col ogy stud) support. pro duc t chemi st]?. envi ronnxn tal fate. and residue). hlr . 
Vv'ard provided tcchnical and managerial support for all projects. Mr. k'ard worked closely \vith 
the Manager of Corporate Operations and the QA Unit to insure that Good l,aborator?; Practices 
were fiilly iinplernented and Ibllo\xed and in  obtaining and maintaining required business and 
rcpulato? licenses and registrations fix \\ark conducted at If oxikon Environmental Sciences. 
Mr. Ward \vas responsible for all aspects of thc business including finances and marketrng. 

Operations .Ifa~iager, Septcm her 1993 - September 1995 
I n  this role, Mr. Ward managed the daily actil ities in aquatic and ienestrial toxicit! testing. 
aquatic and terrel;trial field ctudies, and analytical services. Mr. Ward also pro\ ided tecllnicnl 
and imnagerial stipport and d as a Stud) Director on xelectcd projects. In addition. Mr. 
M'ard conducted reviews of ecotoxicological studies. perforttied ecological risk assessments. and 
developed new test procedures. 

Laboratory Managcr. August 1989 - Septeni her 1993 
In his position as LaboratoT klanager. Mr, Ward prot ided technical and managerial support for 
all laboratory aquatic toxicity and en\ ironmental rate studies. He also served as a Study Director 
for special aqua~ic toxicit) testing projects. Me performed tzclinical and editorial reviews of 
most laborator? studies. h4r. Ward \harked closel> with the Technical Director and Q.4 Manager 
to insurc that appropriatelj educated and trained staf'f' \yere available to conduct laboratory atld 
field studies and that the facilities mere properly equipped to carry out these studies. 

In addition to his laborator? management duties. Mr. Ward assisted in performing terrestrial field 
studies, probided technical direction for terrestrial plant toxicit!, studies. developed new aquatic 
testing and organism culture procedures. re\ jm7ed ecotosicolopical studies. and conducted 
aquatic ecological risk assessments. 

Manager, Aquatic Toxicology Tkpt./Sr. Staff Scientist, January 1985-August 1989 
Mr. Ward was the Manager of the I-Iunte S f - 3  Aquatic Toxicology I .aboraroq . He supervised 
all depar-tniental personnel and mas responsible for the overall quality of toxicit> testing serxkes. 
His responsibilities included all financial operarions of the department. decelopnient of all 
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department marketing literature. marketing calk, and prepmaticxi of' proposals. Mr. Il'ard also 
sen ed as Project Manager,'Study Director for many toxicit) studies. including freshuater and 
saltmater organism tests of ef uents, pure compctunils, sediments. drilling fluids and leachates. 
Mr. M'ard also supenised all aquaculture operations for the department. Special activities 
included the li~lIo\i ing items: 

Prepared and presented a 3-day morkshop on pesticide toxicity testing to EP.4's Office of 
Pesticidc Programs (OPP) in June 1988. 

Preparzd and presented a j - d q  \vorkshop 011 e filuent testing procedures to City of Detroit 
wasteLXater rreatnicnt plant personnel. 

Serkcd as an expert uitness in a lawsuit uhich resulted fi-om an alleged contamination of a 
tropical fish fann by an adjacent lanJfill. 

Managed a risk asscssnient on a pesticide for human and aquatic effPcts. The risk assessment 
\\as conductcd because ofthe link between a fish kill in a river in Jacksonville. Florida to the 
releasc of' pcstioicie-contatninated runoff water from a sod farm. 

Asst. Mgr., Aqutitic Toxicology Dept.LWff Scientkt , J 
Mr. u 'a~c l  supenised technical operations in the department and was responsible for developing 
ne\\ senices. I-Ie \vas also responsible for training of dzpartmmt spaff in acceptablc toxicity 
testing procedures under NPDES. 'TSCA4, and FIFKA. He sen ed as Project h4anageriStudy 
Director on numerous aquatic toxicity testing studies. principal]! pesticide registration tests with 
salmater cvganisms. Tests included both acute and chronic studies conducted under static 'and 
thx-through conditions. 

19135 - .itfuarcli I986 

SiujJSrietifist, J ~ I I U W ~  I985 - Jri[i* 1985 
Mr. Ward was responsible for developing the Quality Assurance Plan for the Bioassaq 
Department and iniplemeritarion of all aspects of the plan. He also uas  responsible for 
developing pure chemical testing capabilities at ES1' and nwketing of FIFKrZ and TSCA testing. 
He scnWI as Pro-ject R/lanager,/Stud!~ Director on sonic effluent testing srudies and most pure 
compound tests. 

Biologist 111, Jmiiarj* 1983- Jaiiuciry I985 
Suiper-\.ised all biological testing and lield studies. 'rzsring included fish and invertehratc acutes 
and chronics. as \vel1 as freshuater and saltwater algal acute studies. Prepared reports and 
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responsible for proposals and cost estiniazes to clients. Kesponsible for a11 communications \x. ith 
clients on studies and financial aspects of the studies. 
Sen ed as consulttint to Unii crsity of Guam personnel on niethods and quality assurmcc in 
effluent toxicit) tcsting during Februarl; 1 981, 

Binkogiyt II, J d y  1918 - December I982 
Supenised acute and chronic roxicit? tests. bioaccuniulatictn studies. drcdgcd material testing. 
estuarine communjty studicts. biological monitoring, arid baseline surkeys. Responsible for 
invertebrate taxonomic identifications in all ccmrnunity , monitoring, and bascline studies. 
Performed statistical analyses of test results and prepared reports. Assisted in preparatjon of 
proposals. 
Participatcd in National Response ‘i‘ecini (NKT) Scientific Response Oil Spill lVorkshop in 1978 
in I-anpa. Florida. 

Biologist I, June I9 7.5 - June I978 
Collected and niaintaincd saltwater invcttebrates and fishes. Designed, constructed. and used 
exposure systems for tosicit? testing. Conducted invertebrate and fish static and chronic tests. 
Also conducted bioaccuinulation studics. 

Laborntory Tecl~nieinn, July 19 72- Muy 197.5 
As a part-time IaboratoT technician. Mr. IVard aided in research projects dealing with 
environmental pollutants (mainly oil) and their effects on estuarine and marine organisms. The 
studies involved animal respiration, ionic and osmotic regulation, uptake and depuration of 
certain oil fractions. behakior. reproduction and de\ elopment of polychaetes and fish. 

Lillioiux. E.. 1.C. Johnson. Y. Kiparissis, C.D. Metcalf‘e. J.V. Wheat. G. S Ward. and l i .  Liu. 
2001. ’The Sheepshead h4iniiow as. an In  I’ivo Model for Endocrine Disruption in Marine 
Telosts: A Partial l,ife-C\rcle Test with 1 7 ‘!/b-~thynyIestradiol. I-,nvironmcntal Toxicolctgy and 
Chemists?.. 20 (9): 1968-3 978. 

.. T. Johnson. Y. Kiparissis, C. Metcalfe. J. Wheat. S. b’ard. and 1 1 .  Liu. 1097. An 
Presented at the SETAC Estuarine Fish hllodel fix Assessing ‘1 lxeshold Estrapcnjc Effects. 

Annual Meeting. San Francisco, c‘4, November 16-20. 1997. 
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l o h n w n .  I. .  Y. K alch. S. U-ard. 5. %'heat 
axinc. Fish Sheepshcad Minxio 

of a NonyJphenol L. thoxylatc 

t 

I 
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I 

SE T?IC hiin ual . Nowmiher 16-20, 1997. 

Trirnin. I).. GS. Ward and 
in Pensacoh Hay. Florida. 

ittor. 1997. l<cctlogical Risk Assessment o 
ented at the SETA(.' Annual h I No\ ember 16-20. 1097. 

Clark. .I.. S .  Artz. S. Ward. F. C'unningiian~, arid K. Eyler. 
Parallel I,aborator;\..'Out r Acute Aquatic Toxicity Studies. Presented at 
hleeting of the Societj ( 

1990 

\ironmentrrl l'oxicoloyy and Chemistry. Novel 

iA.ard, G.S. 1995. Chapter 3, Saltivater Toxicity Tests. In bUNDrr\M/lEN'TAI.S OF AQCATIC 
'1 'OW I CO I. OGY (Secon I dition), Gary M. Rand. Ed.. 1 125 pp. 

Ward G . S .  1994. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

1982. hlanual of Methods in Aquatic Environmental Research. 
TECH. PAP. 185: 23 pp. 

I 
i 

I 
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tt-ard. GS.. 
of Selenium to Estuarine Organisms. NORL’HEA4S’T CULk SCIENCE. 3(3): ?3-78. 

tlollister. 1’. 1’. f Icitmitller and P.R. Pai-rish. 1981. ,Acute and Ch~*onic Toxicity 

Ward. G . S . .  (3.C. Cramin. P.R. f’arrish. I 1 .  1 raclimm. and A. Slesinger. 1981. Hinaccumulation 
and Chronic Toxicit?, o f  (Risi -1’ribut)ltin Oxide { rB 1-0): Iests wi th  a Saltnater Fish. In 

ASTM S‘TP 737. D.R. Rranson and K.L. Dickson. Eds.. American SocietJ- for ‘Tcsting and 
Materials. pp. 183-300. 

~ x I c ~ L . ~ ( ; J -  ~ N D  i r . ~ . m ~  ASSESSMEN I : Fot-ri’i ti CONFERLNCE. 

Parrish, P.K., P.T. Heitmuller. G.S. %’ard, and L.G. Ballantine. 
Estuarine Communities. Presented at “The First Annual SE TAC S!  mposiuin.“ 

Ic181. Chemical Effects on 

Hollister. TA.. G.S. Ward, and P.R. Parrish. 1980. Acute l‘osicity of a g6 Fuel Oil to Marine 
Organisms. BULI,. ENVIROE;. CONTAM. TOSICOL. 23: 656-661. 

m’ard- G.S. and P.K. Parrish. 1980. E\ aluation of Earl?, I<if’c-Stagc Toxicity T csts with Embryos 
and Juveni 1 e s of S Iiee pshead .Mi~inow s ( ~ y p i ~ z o ~ ~ 0 ’ 0 i 7  i u r  i c g m ~ s  \ . 1 n : AQ U -41’1 C 
TOXICOLOGY, AS’I%l STI’ 707. J.G. Eaton. P.R. Parrish, and A.C. Hendricbs, Eds. American 
Society for Testing and Matcrials. pp. 343-237. 

Gibson, J.K. and G.S. Ward. 1977. Pulsed Exposure of C jl~~inodor7 wriegajus and 
Pakientonctes pqqgio to Alkaline arid Acidic Industrial Wastewaters. Presented at “‘l‘he Second 
Annual ASTM Symposium on Aquatic Toxicology.” 

Anderson. J.W.. D.B. Dixit. G.S. U-ard. and R.S. Foster, 1977. Effects of Petroleum 
Hydrocasbons on the Rate of I Ieart Beat and I latching Success of utlrine Fish Emhn os. In: 
I’HYSIOLOGlCrZL RESPONSES 01- MARINE BIOTA ‘10 POLLL 1‘ANTS. pp. 241-358. 
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. €3.1. Presle?. and R.P. Sims. Sublethal Effects of 
resented at "International Conference on I leaky Metals 

I hzreb! ceriif\- that the above in ation is accurate. 

L)BtC*. - __ ..... Name: 
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ABC Laboratories. Inc. I 
Vice-Prmideizf, Corporate Services, August 2010 - Preseizf 
Rcsponsible for faciliry infrasiruchire and ceni~al ked administrative support functions for the 
conipany including; Infonnation Services, Procurement, Environmental Health & Safety; Radiation 
Safety, and Facilities Maintenance. In addition, provides due diligence support related to merger 
and acquisition activities. Reports to the President and CEO of the company. 

.e and centralized administrative support functions for the 
ices, Procurement, Metrology, Pro-iect Plandwg Office and 

isition activities. 
enance; Also responsible for Materials 

e President and CEO of the company. 

efracton Production Facilities in the USA, I in Canada, and I in Mexico. Product lines 
lithics, Carbon Paste, and Precast Shapes. 
sentirig over 250,000 MI' of refractory 
aried and 300 Hourly employees. 

Held management responsibility of all Tolling Operations (4) for the Linings Division. 

Responsibilities lncluded Human Resources, Zealtli and Safety, and Cost Accounting for the 
Division. Operations were a mix of Union and Non-Union facilities. Directly reporting were 2 

I MR Managers and 2 Cost Accountants. 

I 
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Site Charactcrirarion arid Kmcdration Plan in Suppoi-t o f  Decnmnussioning for 
Anal? tical Bio-Cherni\tn Labomtorlea Sariitaiy l,agoon, .Ipplicaticw .2rca arid Drain I-ield 

K~slclotl 2 0 

Ssptember 20 10 

Planf Manager - Chicago Heights, ITL /Crown Point, &I7 FaciliRcs, February 2002 -Nor. 2005 
Executive responsibility for the operations of the Chicago Heights and Crown Point 
manufacthg facilities. Product lines iiicluded ,4hmino Silicate Monolithics and Prcczsr: 
Shapes. Total budgetary responsibility of $483000,000 representing I 05,000 MT of refractory 
production annually. Span of control incliwkd 3 1 Salaried and 135 Howll; employees. 

Responsibilities included Human Resources, Cost Accounting and IT for the Great Lakes 
Region. 

A.P. Green Industries, Inc. 
Plant Arfunager - Oak Hi& OH FuciliQ, April 2001 - Jurzriary 2002 
rlssiktmt Plant .Mannger - Mexico, MO Facility, Jaiiuury 1998 - Marcli 2001 
Productiori Superintenden f - Fulfon, MO Facility, Ma-v I997 - December 1997 
Manufacturing Team Leader -Mexico, MO Facgity, January 1994 - March 1995 
Production Supervisor - Sulphur Springs, TX Futility, May 1992 - December I993 
Quality Assurance Supervisor - Meuico, MO Futility, September I991 -April 1992 
Quality Fucilifntor - Mexico, IMO FaciJity, iWarcJi 1991 - August 1991 

National Refractories and Itlinerals Corp. 
Productioit Superirztendeizt - ,Wexico, MO Facility, May 1996 - April 199 7 
Quality Systents Engineer - Mexico, MU Facility, Aprii 1995 - April 1996 

I hereby certify that the above information is accurate. 
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CU?RlCULCl M VITAE 

CCNTACT 
6.53 Weathsred Oaks Couit 
t-ia”niltctn Od 4501 I 
(513j 844-S77:’, 

EDU CAT ION 

Unweisiti, of Ar&ansas 
iJnrve-sity of Arrtansas 

CC RT IF i CAT IO N S 
Amerimn Board of Health Physics 1997 

MAJOR 

Nuclear Chemistry 
700lOgy 

EXP t 31 ENCE 

Date 
July, 2010 - cur-snt 
Priric pal Keck Consuiting 
Radiation Safe:)! Officer ABC Laboratories Columbia MO 65202 

1008 -July, 2010 
Ch ef Technology Miccer Vitalea Science, Inc 

Respo~sibie for expavneital design, regulatory approvals, custcmer interfacing. and overall experimental 
exextion for AhlS based clinical studies Provided 
addition to marketing support for an AMS startup 

nealr? p11ysics and regula:ory expertise, in 

1 r?? I309 - 2008 
Procter and Gaible,  proc:er and Gamble Fharmaxwticals 

Senior Research Scientist in PGP (I994 - 2008! 
Research Scien!ist in P&SP (1990 - 1994) 

Hesponsib e for radiodr~alytical/bioaialytical pro;cct support across heal:? care j t  dll levels, 
deSig7 andlor coordimie radrcsyntheses provide radi~chemicallsa~etylclinical support, develcp nuclear 
methods io pharmaceutical discovery and development anc manage sross-divisiofia! sunport DCtiw in 
Actone! Scientific Exchange Program (2003 - 2031, 2305) 

?992 - 2301 

Corporate Hadwion Sdfety Of’icer 

Responsible for mawging he radiation safetv office fo: the Cimrina-i Technical Ceite-s InClJcfeS review 
of 211 radioisotope use trainirg of ai’ radioisotope users p-ocu-ement of al radiochcnicals an3 
interactions w,th gwernmen: agencies at the federal an3 state level including an advisory mle as Ohlo 
adopted Agreement 3a tc  status from the NRC 
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Dare Ernplover 

1 x 7  1989 UfiiverwL< of Nissou:~ Yesearch S-,ientistl,4ss s k i t  P-ofessor 

1968 - 1583 Lincoir bnnrucrsity 

1983 - 1 Si86 Uriueisi-y d kikansas 

CON T IN U I h G EDU CA - I 0 ''4 

I PROTSSIONAL MENIBERStilPSI-iONO?iS 

99 Pres -2000 Chai,mns 

tieakh Physizs Society 1BS2 - present 

Cornmitree 7CC3 

P Certfication in -iealth shysics 1997 

hio Fiacioactw Material 
& G .r\na!vti:sl Sympos 

velopnent ? 993 1939, 2000 
Rmewar Society 3: Mass Spectrometry 2039 2010 
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AMs5 2G05 

eck Land 0' Lakes Rioaralytical 2005 

a i 6  provide better knowledge of humanldrug behavior, 3009 B D Kccu J S Vogel and S R %eker Internatioial 
lsotopc Sncictv 

Mic-odosing - an AMs 

Abso!ute qua:ititation without internal stavdards AMS and -nixotrscers 'or priarmamkiretiss arid discovery 2309 P 
Lohatrot: E3 0 Keck, L Vuorig. J S Vogel anc: S R Cueker Amzrican Soc ciy rx Mass Spectrometry 
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bioM:CACtAS AMS 8 E Ke 

k and G Lap3 n ,  2GO9, fitenational isoto3e Soclety 
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